UK Festive breaks

Christmas in Buckinghamshire
THE CROWNE PLAZA HOTEL ZZZZ

AS
XMATE
D

SHORT BREAK

2 OR 3 NIGHTS

Larger hotel
What’s included
32 or 3 nights in
room for sole use
3Entrance to indoor
pool and spa area
3Breakfast each day
3Tea/coffee and
cake on arrival
32 or 3 evening meals
34-course
Christmas lunch
3Christmas Eve disco
3Host support
throughout
3Free parking

Holiday
This attractive 4-star hotel between the
Buckinghamshire towns of Gerrards Cross and
Beaconsfield is so easy to reach – well-connected by
road, rail and air. The smart public areas – which are
beautifully decorated at Christmas – offer plenty of
space for chatting and there’s an excellent spa. This
is a relaxed, laid-back break with no need to pack
high heels or black tie, though of course if you want
to dress up, no-one will stop you!
Programme
Christmas Eve (Friday)
The friendly hotel staff welcome you with tea/coffee,
and a mince pie or slice of cake. Meet your Host in
the bar for pre-dinner introductions, before we move
to our private room for a 2-course dinner with wine.
Afterwards the hotel’s DJ invites everyone on to
the dance floor.
Christmas Day (Saturday)
Start today with a leisurely breakfast and perhaps a
walk on one of the local footpaths. Do leave room for
our 4-course traditional Christmas lunch – turkey with
all the trimmings accompanied by wine. The hotel
provides alternatives for vegetarians and vegans – just
be sure to notify us in advance. After lunch, there’s

a mildly competitive quiz devised by your Host, or you
may prefer to use the complimentary WiFi to catch
up with family or friends. We lay on a light buffet
supper at 7pm and have a relaxed evening together
in the bar.
Boxing Day (Sunday)
Those on the 2-night break depart after breakfast,
but most guests will surely opt to enjoy this long
weekend. Lunch is not included today, so why not get
out and explore this corner of the Chilterns? Burnham
Beeches Nature Reserve is less than 5 miles away,
alternatively, the Iron Age hill fort on the edge of
Gerrards Cross makes for a great shorter walk. In
nearby Chalfont St Giles, the modest cottage where
17th century poet John Milton lived is another option.
This evening is a 2-course dinner with wine ‘on the
house’. Afterwards, there are plenty of quiet corners
for a chat as well as the smart bar with an impressive
range of whiskies.
27 December (Monday)
Depart after a leisurely breakfast, perhaps tempted by
‘the full English’ as fuel for your onward journey. While
rooms need to be vacated by 10am, there’s no need
to rush off so time for a last swim in the pool or
session in the Jacuzzi.

16 Find more photos and holiday info on our website www.friendshiptravel.com

“A stylish and elegant hotel, spa & wellness
centre. A great location with plenty of
places to explore nearby.”
Mel, Friendship Travel

Prices in £ sterling start from £390
Date
24 Dec 21

Day
Fri

3 nights
530

2 nights
390

Extra night B&B
100

Room upgrades
Club Room (wine & beer in
mini bar on arrival, a hypnos
mattress on the super-king
bed and access to the Club
Lounge) at £40 per night

Speak to us direct on 0289 446 2211 17

